
Lesson 12_Chopsticks vs Cutlery
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Which eating tools best fit the pictures?



People around the world have different ways to eat food. The chopsticks are

mainly used in East Asian countries. In Western countries, they use cutlery.

Chopsticks vs Cutlery
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cutlery

Western Countries:

USA Australia Canada UK France
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We already know that chopsticks are very old but the cutlery is even older.

The very first cutlery existed about 14,000 years ago. The first knife was

made of stone while the spoon was made of shell. Forks came a little later

than the knife and spoon. The first forks were made of bones.

shellstone bone
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It was said that the chopsticks made of silver were used by rich people to

find poison in their food. It would turn black if it touched poison. Some

cutlery like the fork and knife had bad stories too because some people

thought it was dangerous and could be used for killing.

poison
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Word Bingo
Listen to your teacher. 
Circle the correct word.

B I N G O 
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Western 
Countries

stone

cutlery

shell bones

poison

food

noodles

exist

5
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used + preposition
used in + place used by + people used for + verb + -ing

2. Metal chopsticks are used by rich people.

1. Cutlery is used in East Asian Countries.

Examples

3. Silver chopsticks are used for finding poison in the food.

+ Fill in the blanks with in, by, or for.

1. The phone was used ______ Dad.

2. A pencil is used ______ writing and drawing.

3. Coats are used ______ cold places to feel warm.
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Compare Chopsticks and Cutlery

QUESTIONS

1. Who uses chopsticks? 

Who uses cutlery?

2. Which is older?

3. What food can you eat using chopsticks?

What food can you eat using cutlery?

4. Which do you think is easier to use?


